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I47.-AMEBIOAN HALIBUT-PIBHEBIEB NEAB IOEEAND.‘  

B Y  A. THORSTEINSON. 

In a recent article by A. Fedclersen it was stated that the Americans 
had, in 1884, sent some vessels from Gloucester to Iceland to catch 
halibut, but nothing was said as  to their success. It is well-knowu 
that the American halibut fishermen first came to the west comt of 
(freonlancl in 18G6, since whalers had informed them that halibut were 
found there in great abundance. The first expedition left Gloucester 011 

June 29,1866, and returned on October 14 of the same year, with halibut 
to the value of $5,800. The American fishing vessel reached the fish- 
ing station a little too late in the season, otherwise the yield woold 
have been greater. This expedition, therefore, did not attract special 
attention j nevertheless similar expeditions continued to be made lrom 
time td time, until public attention was again called to the matter in 1870, 
when a vessel was reported to have returned from Greenland with fish 
to the value of $19,000. The following two or three ytars 6 or 6 vessels 
were sent to Greenland every year; and gradually these fisheries de- 
w&qwd to such an extent that in 1884 they were carried on by 20 
weasels. 

The first American vessel that engaged in  the Iceland halibut-fisher- 
reries, off the western fiords, is said to have come there in 1873, but 
lcaught few fish, probably owing to tbe fact that the fishermen were not 
well acquainted with these waters, arid because they had chosen the 
wrong season. Later the Americans are said to have fished every now 
and then on the west coast of Iceland, and seem to have been more 
fortunate. As Feddersen remarked, the Americans seem to have re- 
ceived a new impetus from information fiiruished by English fishermen. 
As far as I liave&een able to ascertain, the West coast of Icelalid was, 
in 1884, visited by at leas5 3 American vessels, possiblyby inore; and 
8 8  these fiShcrieR, which are still in theit. infancy, are but little known, 
I wilj endeavor to give a short description of them. 

The matter is of considerable importance, especially because there is 
every prospect that the halibut ficheries will pay well, and because 
they have this advantage over the cod fisheries, that they can be car- 
ried on during the most favorable seasou of the year and by vessels 
which cannot be better ewployed during their long stay near Iceland, 
as they come here early and leave late in the season. It is unfortunate 
that the .Iceland cod-fisheries, in order to be carried on successfully by 
large vessels, must, a s  is clone by the French fishermen, be commenced 
as early as March, when the cod mus t  be sought close to the coast, 



with considerable danger both to vessels and crews, and be continued 
till near August,. The shark fisheries are not very reniuiieratire. either, 
during the light summer nights from the beginniug of June till the 
middle of August, unless the fish are sought at a depth of from 150 to 
900 fathoms, which is connected wjt l l  great difficulties. These draw- 
backs mould not be found as far as the halibut fisheries are concerned, 
wliiclt, properly speaking, can 'be carried on only from the middle of 
May till some time in August, always at a considerable distance from 
the coast, and therefore with less danger. The halibut, moreover, is a 
much better and more delicate fish than the cod, and will always bring 
:I high price in places which are not easily supplied with fresh fish, 
especially when they are smoked, as  is clone in America, or when 
properly salted. 

The information relating to the American iialibut-fisheries near Ice- 
land I obtained in the following way: On June 10, 1884, an Ameri- 
can !esse1 from Gloucester arrived at Reykjarilr, and engaged a well- 
known Icelander to accompany it  on the trip, and mjr information is 
lIiit3ed on the report of this person. A bout the middle of June he went 
on ,board the schooner Concord, of Gloucester, 938 tons, a beautifully 
built vessel, which, as to construction, rigging, and sails, could not be 
distinguished from an Englisli pleasnre.boat. The captain, John Daye, 
was a part owner of this schooner. It was specially equipped for the 
halibut fisheries, and well furnished with provisions of every kind (tho 
men, for example, receiving fresh bread every day) ; the crew numbered 
16, besides the Icelander referred to, and of this number 14 took part 
in the fisheries, while 3 always remained on board. The cargo was 
evenly distributed over i 2  compartments without any passnge between 
thein. These compartments were separated by boards, but were not 
water-tight. With the exception of 2 compartments, ouo fore and the 
other aft, they were all filled with salt. The 2 empty compartments 
were intended for the first fish that were caught, and as the salt was 
gradually used up tho compartments were one after the other filled with 
fish. 

Long-lines alone' were used in fishing ; thero were on board 7 dories, 
each for 2 men ; these dories were placed one inside the other in two 
holds on the deck ; eajch boat had four oars, one mast, and one sail, and 
was steered with an oar. While the loag-line was cast or hauled in, 
only 1 man rowed. These dories proved to be oxcellcntly adapted to 
tllc purpose for which they mere intended. Each dory had one long 
line, and the number of hooks on each was from 600 to 800. The dis- 
tance between 2 hooks was scarcely 2 fathoms; the line was a 5.pound 
line; t h e  hook-lines being 24 yards long and composed of 2-pound lines. 
The hooks were rather short and small, of blue color, with the barb a t  
the top, and of such a size as to take more than two fingers to span the 
bend. They were very strong and bent but rarely. 
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The fisheries begau off thc! western fiords in the middle of June, at 
first about G miles [probably Danish ; 3 Da,nish mile equals about 4.7 
English miles] from the coast off the promontory of Rytur (Isa Fiord), 
a t  a depth of fully GO fathoms, on a white sandy and clayey bottom, and 
were contiuued along the coast in  a northerly direction, until the north- 
eastern cape had been passed. The vessel was rarely more thau 7 mile8 
from the coast, generally between 6 and 7 miles [from 28 to 33 English 
miles '81. 

As bait, the Americans used in the beginning a bind of salt herring 
[menhaden '81 unknown to the Icelander; but they soon ceased using 
this bait, because fresh bait proved more advantageous, and small flouu- 
ders and other fish were used for this purpose. The baik was cut in long, 
narrow strips With the skin on, about an inch broad, and G or 7 inches 
long. One end of the hook was passed through the flesh and the skin. 
The baiting was invariably done on board the vessel. 

When the weather was favorable, and after the vessel had reached suit- 
ablefishinggrounds, where good haulsmight beexpected, the:incbor was 
cast, the long-lines were laid ready in the boats, and these were then 
immediately lowered. The 7 boats left the vessel, and set tho long-lines 
ut different distances from the vessel, the distances between the lines, 
however, being the same, each line forming a semicircle, whose center 
was the vessel. Each end of the liue had a buoy ; and a small anchor 
was used of about the same size as those used in large fishing-boats. 
The long-linewas left in the water six or eight hours, never longer, but a 
shorter time when the weather ma8s bad. It did not take long to set the 
lines, but somewhat longer to haul theiu in, especially whonethero were 
so many fish on them that the boats had to make several trips to the 
vessel. The largost &tch made in one clay was 800 fish, often i t  was 300 
or 400 or 500, rarely less than 300 ; arid when the weather was fine, some 
fish were caught every day. These longlines were so excellently con- 
structed that they always gave way, so that the halibut but rarely 
slipped from the hooks ; but when the lines were in the water for a long 
time, it would happen that some of the hook-lines tore. When the 
weather preventwi the hauling in of the lines the vessel lay at anchor, 
Thus during a, strong wind from the north the vessel lay for a whole 
week before the lines could be hauled in, and on this occasion 3 or 4 
longlines were lost. Sharks had torn tlmn and bit off the greater part 
of the halibut, leaving the heads. 

Tile halibnt which were caught were generally of medium size, rarely 
weighing more thau 300 pounds; and there were but few small fish 
aniong them. A few rays were also caught, but thrown overboard, and 
Homo lumpfish, ling, and cod, which were cut up for bait. The largest 
catch was made 08 tho Dym Fiord; but in every place some fish were 
caught. The fisheries were therefore successful, much more so than 
those carried on the year before noar the coast of Greenland. The 
American hhermen, therefore, did not deem it necessary to go out any 

. 
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fi+rt,her than the distance stated : ~ b o ~ e ,  inore vspeciillly because fishing 
at a greater depth is slower, aud requires more exertion on the part of 
the fishermen. In many places two or three hauls were made in succes- 
Bion, the vessel often making no more than from 3 to 6 miles (English) 
between the hauls. 

As soon as the fish had been brought on boa’rrd, they were put in boxee 
which had been placed on deck for that purpose; but fishing was going 

I on without interruption as long as the weather permitted. As quickly 
I as could be done under the circumstances, a beginning was made in pre- 
paring the fish. A large board was placed with the upper end against the 
rail, and the Iowa end on the deck. A rope was theu fastened to the 
tail of the fish, and i t  was drawn up on the board, the tail uIiward and 

, the  head downward. First a cut was made near the tail, and the sides 
1. were cut from the bones. The fins went mith the sides, but were, together 
. with the entrails, removed later. After allkhat could be used 89 bait 
, had been cut oft’ from the head, the rest was thrown overboard, because 
; the catches were so large that it was not needed. The fish was then 
. mashed clean, and the sides were, without cutting the skin, salted down 
I in boxes in the hold of the vessel, t,he skin side upward and the flesh 
: side tlonn@ard, and well covered with salt. The fish were salted again 
: after about three weeks. The salt was shaken off well, and the fish 
..mere again laid in the boxes with somewhat less salt. The fins and 
: pieces of the stomach were put iu barrels and exposed to considerable 
pressure, whereby they absorbed sufficient brine, the barrels having 

I been left open for some time. The salt used was coarse-grained salt, 
iresembling the Spanish salt. 

The Icelander from whom I obtained this inforpation was on board 
.r%x or seven weeks; but he was not able to tell exactly how many fish 
were caught, as he was not informed as to the number. He supposes, 
however, that it amounted to from 7,000 to 8,000 fish. A t  the same time 
rtwo other American vessels were engaged in these fisheries near the 
iwwtiern fiords. One of these vessels had on board a well-known man 
ffrom rthe western fiords, who states that about as many fish were caught‘ 
:as by hhe Concord; but the third vessel had no Icelander on board and 
did not (catch near as many fish. That the quantity of fish caught by 
rthe Consord was very considerable might also be judged from the cir- 
wumstanoe that of the twelve boxes or compartments nine were com. 
$letely filled with salt halibut. 

As wages the crew received half the quantity of fish caught, and 
!board and sverything else was free on the vessel. The captain engaged 
%he iIee1anc.k *who furnished me the above information to hold himself 
:seaQ next summer to accompany another American vessel during the 
IhalEibu t dishex&. 

Nm.--ySee artic’lo in F. C. Report,J5884, by Cnpt. J. W. Collins, entitled “The 
Icelandic Haiibut-Fishery-An acoount of the voyages of three ffloucester schooners 
f o  the fishing grounde near the north cot$ of Icel&nd.~’-EDITOH. 


